• Multiple senior/leadership roles available
• Work on a variety of the highest profiled projects in the region
• Join a rewarding and supportive work environment with a focus on
work-life balance

Team Leader Resource Consent
He angitūtanga: The opportunity
Our Resource Consents unit processes more than 17,000 consents annually and facilitates a wide range of development
projects, from major subdivisions and nationally significant infrastructure projects to houses, apartment buildings and shopping
centres. As a Team Leader, you will manage and lead a team of around 7 to 12 Planners. You’ll be supporting your team in the
processing of resource consents and providing advice on pre-application consenting strategies. You’ll be coaching and
motivating your team members to provide positive outcomes for the region. You will be involved in operational management
and decision making, customer service, professional development and a range of organisational obligations.
He kōrero mōu: About you
Ideally, you’ll bring with you at least two years’ leadership experience, but you might be an ambitious Senior ready to take the
next step up in your career. Naturally, you’ll be able to demonstrate strong people leader capability, and have a knack for
communicating with and motivating a range of personalities. You’ll also have at least 8 years’ experience in the
planning/resource management field and a relevant tertiary degree. As you may need to use Council vehicles for this role, a
valid NZ driver’s license is preferred.
We have two positions available. Applications close Thursday 9th May 2019.
Click here to apply for the Auckland Central position.
Click here to apply for North West position (supporting our Western and North Shore teams).

Principal Planner/RMA Specialist
He angitūtanga: The opportunity
We have an exciting opportunity for a Principal Planner or Resource Management Act specialist to join our Practice and Training
team. The role provides technical specialist planning advice on resource management, collaboratively working across our
Regulatory directorate to develop and maintain resource consents best practice and preparing and delivering training material.
An essential part of your role will be to ensure that the Resource Consent staff have the professional and technical competence
necessary to enable the team to meet the highest standards and customer service requirements. This role requires a flexible,
dynamic person who will keep abreast of national legislation changes and, more importantly, be able to deploy these messages
in a simple, easy to understand way to the consent planners. You will be responsible for updating practice guides so that
information is easy to understand, and our processes are easy to follow.
He kōrero mōu: About you
You must have significant experience in the Resource Management Act and be an expert in the resource consenting process.
You’ll have experience in writing material – anything from guidance and practice notes, all the way through to training material.
You’ll also be comfortable in the facilitation of training of staff at all levels. You’ll have a strong focus on customer-centric
delivery and providing first-rate customer service, and be able to communicate clearly and effectively to different audiences
using a wide range of methods. As this position will require you to occasionally travel around the region using Auckland Council
vehicles, you must hold a valid and clean NZ driver’s license.
We have two positions available, both based in Auckland Central.
Click here to apply. Applications close Thursday 9th May 2019.

Ngā āhuatanga kei a mātou: What we offer
You will be working for an organisation that embraces flexible working; we can offer Work from Home days and flexible hours to
suit your lifestyle. We offer a competitive salary, and varied learning and career progression opportunities across the wider
Council group. You’ll be joining a team of dedicated and respected experts working collaboratively across the region to
contribute to Auckland’s growth and development. We are committed to diversity, have a culture built on trust and valuing
individual contributions, and are driven to provide the right outcomes for our customers and our environment.
Our department will be largest in the Southern Hemisphere, servicing the largest single city population, but we can’t do it
without you! Join us! For more information, contact Naomi Green, Talent Acquisition Consultant, on 021 562 061.

